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By Faith, Without Receiving
Hebrews 11:13-16
Promises Made but Not Received
 You will be a great _____________ of many ________________________
in the _________________________ I give you.
______________

______________
________________

 They died “___________________.” Faith is not a magic potion that makes the
invisible _______________________________.

 Each of us must learn to live by faith ___________________, and may die in faith
________________________________.

 Four Keys to Enduring Faith
 “_______________________ from a distance.”

 “Strangers and exiles on the _____________________.”

 Seeking and desiring a country that is…”_____________” and “_______________.”

 “If they had been thinking...opportunity to _______________________.”
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1. What was encouraging or challenging to you from this week’s teaching?

2. Have you found yourself having faith more? (NOT more faith). If so, in what ways? If not, why
not?

3. What is something you have welcomed from a distance? In other words, it was a long way off,
but you were able to look forward to it anyway.

4. If you were to make a list of your top five favorite promises from God. What promises would
make your list?

5. What do you think it means to live life as if “on layover”? What makes this hard for you to do?

6. If someone said to you “describe what heaven will be like” What would you say to them?

7. What has (or is) caused you to consider returning to life WITHOUT faith in Jesus? What doubts
do you wrestle with? Are there doubts that plagued you at one time that you no longer deal
with? What happened?
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 You will be a great nation of many people in the land I give you.

 Given

Realized
650 Years

 They died “in faith.” Faith is not a magic potion that makes the invisible
immediately visible.
 Each of us must learn to live by faith in waiting, and may die in faith before seeing.

 Four Keys to Enduring Faith
 “Welcoming from a distance.”

 “Strangers and exiles on the earth.”

 Seeking and desiring a country that is…”better” and “heavenly.”

 “If they had been thinking...opportunity to return.”

